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T®; Her Heart 9s Desire
X J Just the Sort of Gift That WillBe Most to j||ffl
\ / Appreciated by Wife, Sister, Y

{ Mother or Grandmother /
SILK PETTICOATS WAISTS \ /

fHWnilW'. i Oil
Crepe tie chine waists, new I W y

ll'ilililiHllltlllfflmJ «}»fc.UU VaIUC . . .Ipl.tW military model; $5.00 value, » IfMMIM 53.00 value . ..$1.98 92.98 ifWPf n&T8s~«5; -ssw* tovss f
WH*' i] purease of handsome crepe | Chiffon waists,

.*'!{{)?? Je chine petticoats in pink | $2.98 tn OS
/V. ) *??!>,' and white, handsomely trim- j , . .' V / ",e(1 w,th flounces of shadow

?

e> P,'."" 6, »?«»««> e
, Tt??* an( j o ther line lace: $5.»8 to 1 pussj willow silk waists.

\yI st>.9B values. Special for grift- 9Nf* to $3,9$1 *2 "»8 FURS
jj SILK HOSE Marabou Throws,

50c value, all colors. Marablt*Mu^s!°
SI.OO Onyx Silk hose: all s.'{.9B to $12.98

68 89f' Black Fox Throws.

BATHROBES Black Fox M*?'98 Up

150 more?-our third ship-
_

$-4.98 lip *

ment eiderdown bathrobes. ee l"e n
.

ew barrel muff, in
/3&snr\ Hurry If you want one. All Siberian Wolf fur, trimmedlull! ... H.lllUi shades and patterns.: $4.00 wlth fitch $-1 Qfi ? nva,ue s*> ?>«>

° 11
(BlSPfc *? J

KIMONOS
aWaßti coats *"

'ilHir'tl«d* ' piush coats, , SL9B value .. ,sl.»s9
jwjv $10.98 to $24.98 $3.00 value .. ,$1.98

V ( Astrakhan Coats,Jfcl () Silk kimonos: all shades\ 'I, L ' and patterns.
N \ I ciittc ?t ,3 "»s to $8.98

Vl \u25a0?!><« «(?<>« SKIRTS
\ f Slj.yo suits, l Popltn Skirts, new model-

'il $18.98 suits, $9.98
°ar> aM bl,ck' "iS-ka

$22.50 suits, $12.98 o,»?
!*"aS

sm imvvl 535.00 suits, $18.98 j $1.98 to $».»»»

I Ladies Bazaar
xma" I 10-12 S. Fourth Street

What the Shops
Are Showing K*^y\

pleasure anil profit all through the
J ear. and the Eastman photographic
supplies, sold here by the Gorgas Drug
Store l(i North Third street, are ac-
knowledged as the standard of excel-lence. One of the best of these cam-
eras for all-round Use is the Brownie
No. 2A. offered at the Gorgas Store.1 his camera is equipped with menis-
cus achromatic lens and Eastman ro-tary shutter, which make pictures of '
unusual clearness, and yet the op- !
eration and adjustment of this camerais delightfully simple. The special
teatures make it a splendid gift for .very careful photographers, while its 'simplicity commends it for the use of
children. This camera is offered for
just $3.00.

GIFTS FOR MAIDS AX 1> FX) 15 MEN

The Walk Over Hoot Shop. 226 Mar-
ket street, offers a delightful assort-
ment of holiday suggestions at prices
that will appeal to the wise Christmasshopper. Slipper pins of brilliants,
beautifully carved, and colored cameos,
black onyx and sterling silver, chiffon
and ribbon rosettes, tango sets and
novel ornaments of brilliants for the \u25a0
heel of Milady's evening slipper areoffered, as well as smart gaiters and
boot-tops in black, fawn, gray and !
stunning combinations of black and j

A clever and novel grift for the up-
to-date man is offered at the Hub, 320
Market street. It is -a set of umbrella
and walking stick to match, offered in
holiday box at prices from $3.30 to
SO.OO. Most of these are of handsome
wood of various kinds, very simply
finished in stylos approved by men of
good taste who like their things to be
plain and good. A few of these sets
have sterling silver mountings and the
assortment is extensive. Every man
needs an umbrella, and walking sticks
are becoming more and more popular
every day for regular use. These com-
bination sets are practical enough to
appeal to the most conservative taste,

but smart enough to be approved by
the most discriminating.

11N FOll CHILDREN

It is all very well to talk of prae- i
tical gifts, but the kiddies must have j
their Christmas fun?pure, unadul-
terated. impractical fun: However,
children can be spoiled by senseless
toys and the wise parent willwant the
c hildren to have some of the wonder-
fully interesting electric toys offered at
the Harrisburg Electric Supply Com-
pany. 24 South Second street, at very
moderate prices. These toys may be
run by attaching to an electric light
socket or with their own electric bat-
teries. and while they are delightfully
entertaining for the children they are
fo well and accurately made alter
?larger models of electric power plants,
trains, etc.. that, they are decidedly
Instructive.

CHRISTMAS NITS AND RAISINS

Of course the roast and the pudding
are the things 4hat make the Christ-1
mas dinner, but when it comes to
making sociability and creating an at- |
inosphere of real Christmas cheer the j
nuts and raisins which complete the
Christmas feast

_
have no rivals, Jpeciully if these goodies are purchased |

from the splendid assortment offered j
fit the Studebaker Grocery Store, State j

and Second streets. They are showing j
nuts of all kinds, whether shelled, or !
with shells, or blanched ready for cake j
baking, and all the nuts are strictly j
fresh and of lirst quality, though the j
prkes.are reasonable. Raisins.stemmed j
and s'eedless, for cakes and cookies, j
are also offered, and the Studebaker j
store is full of delicacies for the j
Christmas table.

PERSONALITY IN THE HOME

They sa*' that one's personality can
be rightly judged by the rooms in
which one lives, and whether or not ;

this is true the home environment i
must be attractive for the sake of all ,
the family, and the A. B. Tack Wall;
Paper Shop, 1216 North Third street, j
with their competent service both in !
helping, if desired, to select wisely, ;
and appropriate and artistic deco- ,

ration, and in doing the actual work
of papering with least trouble and an- j
noyance to the housewife, and withI
perfect satisfaction, is an excellent
shop to depend upon for any kind of '
papering work, and their enormous as- !
sortment of papers includes the best!
designs approved by experts in interior j
decorating.

A GIFT FOR ALL THE YEAR
A gift that brings a message of :

cheer each day in the year is one of
the charming little gift calendars in I
holiday boxes offered at the Central i
Book Store. 329 Market street. In this |
attractive assortment one may find a j
calendar of clever sayings for the busi-
ness man. a dainty little calendar of j
sunshine for the voung irirl. a calendar j
of friendship and one filled with very,
lovely thoughts called the Sunlit Road. :
These are offered at prices from 10 j
cents up. The housewife would be de- j
lighted with one of the helpful calen- j
dars of luncheons, dinners, salads or j
desserts, containing menu hints, and 1
recipes for every day in the year.

Uttley's Flowers
"The Touch That Tells"

Bouquets a Specialty
CHRISTMAS OPENING J

Friday, Dec. 18th, to Dec. 24th
Largest assortment of blooming plants in tlie city. Bonnie ScotchHeather. Matchless Pandanus, Veitchii. American Beauties, VioletsGardenias and Orchids.

Bell Phone 1132
321 Walnut Street

Charles V ttley, the lloral artist, wishes to announce that lie
has no connection with the Bouquet Flower Shop at 311
Walnut street.

AN EXCELLENT CAMERA
The gift of a camera brings both j

M|M|Lorna Doone MESSIMER'S |
The Most Popular Gift Picture Third St. at Brigf$

of the Season

according to the Frame IT;!??"!'"*
Qur picture framing department is capable of An old-fashioned

filling orders within a day before Christmas confection revived
for Christmas.

Wallace Nutting?Copely Print« U"s£!"' "d

Saltzgiver's Art Store, 2tN
N
TI£iIdE s! 2 J

Witmer, Bair and Witmer
An Oldr Specials For Saturday?On Sale 9 O'clock
D

im*
.

50 BARGAIN COATS?Assorted colors, sizes and materials?majority
Bargam small sizes?12, 14, 16, 18, 36 and a few 38s. Some lined throughout with
COAT satin?not this season's coats, but good, staple styles, and the best of ma-
fliip J terials, duvetynes, pebble cheviots, men's best serges, etc. First prices?
OALL Children's, $6.50 to $12.50 for #1.95 and $2.95
No Large Women's. $15.00 to $25.00, for #1.95, $2.95, #3.75 and #3.95
Sizes in Wonderful Coats for the prices?no reason why you should be cold.

TltimInt Some are full length, lined throughout with good satin, and the best men's
IMS LOl L Serge material?sizes 16 to 36 only?otherwise they would not be here.

1
S.ILB OF SII.K FKTTIOO.YTS? Black Coney Seta, large muff and scarf, trim-

;!!f'Ik Petticoats?all colors?>l.9s, $2.25, $2.50, med with heads and talis. Special,

presents?Only $11.50 and $15.75
ltvi«:\iv mil,' n . .... Chinese Wolf Muffs; trimmed with heads and

voile, lawn* and crepe; high and'low neck; lace
ta "H'$7.50, $8.50, $lO and sll .50

trimmed and plain tailored models: soiled and \u25a0small sixes; all 345; SI.OO. $1.25 and $1.50 values. Chinese Wolf Scarfs, trimmed with head and
Rush out price *>»</? tails or i>lain .

MAKAHOI Sl-rrs ?A few lelt; 1 15.0(1 to $2(1.00
$5.50, $8.50, $lO ail(l $1 2.50

values for, per set Ofl |UI ?,,,1 UiT i^_?_mmmmmm

head and tail trimmed. Special.
Uhr-.Ncw Spring .Models, made up in Win- tu lt> , ni.i-< ~*-vter muterials?all short models; onlv 7 long aild $21.00

winter suit models left out of the 150 we sold for ?????

Those"mV r*rlces - Kit Coney Sets, large muff and scarf satin trim-i nose lert arc uo, fcJo.vo and $20.00 for nied Special Q "A

SIO.OO ->IB.OO
$.".1.00, $30.00 and $30.50 valifs for $ 15.00 Black Fox Muffs and Scarfs, plain or trimmed

500 W. NTI-'K < OATS I 'OK XMAS I'H. S. ATS
W' th an " ta ' l8' $1«, #2O, $22.50,
'li~r> ' a?<t \u25a0%?«).

Better one Sl-l-.00 to (Ml Hudson or Xearseal Sets, plain or trimmed
with titch; large or small neckpiece,

Muffs of Black Xarobia fur. Special, $32.50, $30.50, S4O to $57.50
$.>.00 i i i \u25a0 i

Neckpiece of Black Xarobia fur. Special. pl
*»P VITKa"SoV

$5.00 . $13.00, sl*.i»o, s2l
Muffs of Black Xarobia, trimmed with head

" tallh $1 1 $13.50 Xatural Mink Scarfs and Muffs, plain or trim-
Searfs of Black Xarobia, trimmed v. 1.1, head

,n ° U W"U tal1 " head "' $22.50, $25,
and tails. $6 .50, $7.95, $lO, $1 1.50 $33.75, $41.50 to SSO.

and Lancaster, Pa. Witmer, Bair & Witmer 202 Walnut St.

QUAINT OLD MUSIC
BY WEDNESDAY CLUB

Christmas Program Delights a

Large Audience in Fahne-
stock Hall

The true spirit of Yuletide was ex-
pressed throughout the program of

the concert of the Wednesday Club

last evening in Fahnestock Hall. From

the banking of the stage in scarlet
poinsettlas and Christmas greenery to

the closing: carol the trend WHS to-

ward the great holiday of love and
joy. Only local talent was represented,

no out of town artists taking part.

A departure from the general form

was the reading of a paper on "An-

cient Music" by Miss Julia Bishop.

She claimed music to be the greatest

and most expressive of all the arts.

As Carlyle says, it is "the inarticulate
speech which leads us to the edge of

the infinite and allows us a wee
glimpse through."

The first music was the singing of
the stars in space when from chaos
came creation. Generations later the
heavens sang again but with angel
hosts as choristers above the fields of
Judea. It lulls the babe to rest and
inspires the soldier to face death.

Miss Sara Lemer, violinist, played
the intermezzo from "The Jewels ol'

tho Madonna" by Wolf-Ferrari with
the wonderful ease and tlnish which
characterizes lier work.

A beautiful vocal duet was that of
Reinecke'a "When Christ Was Born,"
by Mrs. Decevee and Miss Seaman.

An example of perfect accord and
harmony was a double piano duet from
Mozart's "Symphony in G Minor" play-
ed by Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Keller, Miss
Snavely and Miss Bennethum.

In Gow's "Sweet Christmas Bells,"
the solo was carried by Mrs. Hull and
the refrain taken up by the invisible
chorus. The result was decidedly ef-
fective.

Especially good was the "Tryste
I\oel," by BuMard, sung after the man-
ner of the eighteenth century. With-
out any instrumental accompaniment,
Mrs. Decevee, Mrs. Harris, Miss Deet-
er and Miss Seaman stood in a group
together and sang this old carol of
Christmas eve until the audience could
almost fancy the falling snow and the
lads who wandered about from house
to house in merrie old England singing
beneath the casements the mystery of
the Holy Babe.

Miss Belle Middaugh's superb ren-
dering of "O Thou That Tellest" from
Handel's Messiah carried along tho
idea of the whole program.

The closing number was a series of
three old carols by the Wednesday
Club chorus under the guidance of
their leader. Miss Ruth Conkling. A
French aira was followed by "The
First Noel," and then the old Ger-
man folk song, "Holy Night," the spe-
cial favorite of Madame Schumann-
Heinek. The solemn sweetness of the
familiar melody reached through tho
ears to the very hearts of the audi-
ence. They arose quietly as if they
felt in the words they had heard sung
during the evening, that indeed "the
Child is here."

Ohev Sholom Sisterhood
to Hold a Masquerade

A special committee of the Ohev

Sholom Sisterhood is arranging a mas-
querade dance for New Year's eve at
the Board of Trade hall. The Loeser
orchestra will play and there will be
an elaborate buffet supper served.

Mrs. Charles Adler and Mrs. E.
Stern head the committee, which
promises one of the most delightful
social events of the holiday season to
its guests.

The sewing circle of the Sisterhood
is doing an excellent work this win-
ter, helping the poor of this city and
of the Jewish Orphanage at Erie.
Many emergency calls have been ans-
wered and a hearty response Is made
to all requests.

MRS. MARTIN RETURNS

Mrs. Frederic C. Martin returned to
her home at Front and Lewis streets.
Riverside, last evening, after a trip
to New York city. Mrs. Martin at-
tended the Pennsylvania society din-
ner at the Waldorf Saturday evening
and was guest of honor at dinners at
the homes of Douglas Doty, editor of

jthe Century Magazine and of ltussel
I Doubleday, of the Doubleday and Page
publishing company.

SHOWER BRIDE-EEECT

Miss llelcu King Receives Wedding
Gifts From Her Girl Friends

Mrs. Carrie E. King entertained at
her residence, 547 Seneca street, last
evening in honor of her daughter. Miss
Helen King, whose engagement was
recently announced.

Palms and flowers decorated the
house and the guests brought with
them many lovely gifts for the bride-
elect.

A buffet supper was served to the
| Misses Elizabeth Gensler, Harriet Mc-
Morris, Clara Heck, Elizabeth Guy,
Marie rostello, Lucy Burns, Hazel

I Webb, Anna Koss. Belle Costello, Vir-
| ginia Costello and Helen King. Mrs.
] McCaslin, Mrs. Susan Coble, Mrs.
George King and Miss Kathryn Marie
King.

GVESTS AT WILLIAMSHOME

Miss Maraon Taver, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, is spending two weeks with her
cousin. Miss Arta Williams, of 1610
North Second street. Charles L. Wll-

PERSONAL
[Other Personals on Pigr 9.]

LEE CROIUCHI HERE
111 IIHECITILS

Young Musician Well Known in
This Vicinity on Cop-

cert Tour

Eee Cronlcan. of Carlisle, a brilliant
young pianist, another of Frederic C.
Martin's pupils who has won a most
enviable professional position for him-
self. in this his second concert tour
through New England, Canada and
the Middle West will be in Harrisburg
on Monday and Tuesday evenings of
next week, lie will play at Falinestock
Hall in two concerts with Wllmot
Goodwin, the famous baritone of the
Aborn and Century opera companies,
and Maurice Warner, a remarkable

! young violinist, pupil of that greatest
of contemporaneous violin teachers.
Auer, who has played in London and
New York ith such flattering success.

The company Is one prepared by
Mr. Martin and sent out by the Na-
tional Society for tho Broader Edu-
cation. The concerts are to be given
under the direction of the Relief Corps
of tho local G. A. E.

The first program includes: Polo-
naise in E. Liszt, Mr. Cronlcan; "Morn-
ing," Speaks; "Forgotten," Cowles;
"Whistlin" Dannie," Lohr, and "The
Heart Bow'd Down." Balfe. Wilmot
Goodwin; Nocturne in D, Chopin-Wil-
helmj: "Moment Musical," Schubert-
Krelsler, and "La Chasse," (iartier-

Kreisler, Mr. Warner; three jester
songs. "The Jester's Song." "Under the
Uose" antl "Serenade," Hantock;
"Vision Fugitive," from "Herodiade,"
Massenet; "Dedication." Frana. Wil-
mot Goodwin; Black Key Etude, Op.
10-5. selected and Valse in E Minor,
Chapin, Mr. Cronlcan: selected, "Cradle
Song." Grassi. and "Zapateado." Sara-
sate. Mr. Warner: "Love Abiding,"
Jordan, "Madrigal." Harris, "Dr.
McGinn," Lohr. and "Sword of Fer-
rara," Bullard. Wilmot Goodwin.

Usual Holiday Dance
of Harrisburg Academy

The Academy dance this evening:
will be one of the prettiest of holiday
events. The gymnasium is turned in-
to a ballroom decorated in Christmas
greenery with festoons of ground pine,

I college pennants and scarlet shaded
lights. The Academy colors of blue
anji gold are intertwined with laurel
anil holly and tall scarlet candles in

I the candelabra add an attractive note.
The Loeser orchestra will play for

the dancing and a supper will be serv-
ed to sixty guests. The patronesses are
Mrs. Arthur E. Brown, Mrs. Howard R.
Omwake, Mrs. Sherman A. Allen, Mrs.
M. H. Abbott, Mrs. Edward J. Stack-
pole, Mrs. J. W. Oensiager, Mrs. How-
ard M. Hoke, Mrs. Seymour S. Eberts.

1 Mrs. Edwin S. Herman and Mrs. Eane

| S. Hart, Jr.

I white for street wear. A clever and
very inexpensive gift for either men
or women is a shoe cleaner of soft
wool, made to slip on the hand like a
mitten, which can be rolled so that it
takes up only a few inches space in
a pocket or bag. Prices from 25
cents up.

MARY KLIZABETU BASKETS

One of the exclusive shops on Fifth
avenue, Xew York, is offering the same
baskets shown at Harrisburg's Shop
individual, the Woman's Exchange,
Third street at Herr. They are the
charming hand-woven and hand-col-ored Mary Elizabeth baskets, for all
sorts of decorative purposes and boudoiruse. The colorings are exquisitelv
dainty, pale pinks, greens and vellows,
baby blues, and delicate lavender or
violet hues, and the designs are just
such as appeal to an artistic taste.
Some have long, graceful handles,
which seem just waiting for a fetch-ing bow of tulle, others liat and low-
make charming violet bowls, whilemany are equal to the most practical
uses of an industrious owner. They
make very lovely gifts at prices from50 cents up.

Hams, a student at the Mercersburg
Academy, is spending the holiday va-
cation with his parents, Captain and
Mrs. Robert C. William*, North Second
street.

CEL'H WITH MISS STINK

Miss Florence Stine. of Oxford
street, was host for the D. L. Jr. club
last evening. In attendance were the
Misses Alice Klinepeter, Verna Smith,
Pauline Ainmon, Elizabeth Ammon.Mary DeHart. Bernice Paxton andRuth Ituch.

GIFTS AT BEACH'S ART STORE

There is no more acceptable gift
than a line picture. At Black's Art
Store you willfind the latest and new-
est pictures in tho city. Pictures thatdo not fade. We will frame all pic-
tures brought to us up to the 24th.
No disappointments. The finest lln«
of Christmas cards in the city. 117
Mar'ret street. ?Advertisement.

Say It

EVERYBODr YOU KM
WOULD LIKE I GIFT FROM DOER'S

That is true because Diener's is known to be a store
which deals only in goods of fine quality. The fact
that the present was purchased here is assurance that
it is worthy in design and material and conforms to
the latest fashion.

You can buy fine Diamonds at Diener's now at
prices that are extraordinary value. A Diener Dia-
mond is a peerless Christmas gift?and it is within
your means to give diamond jewelry. Diamond Rings,
$6 to $475.

Our large stocks afford the widest possible selec-
tion in all lines. There is a splendid Christmas present
here for every one to, whom you intend to give.

There are hundreds of most excellent gift things
in our holiday stocks priced from SI.OO to SIO,O0?

very many cost less than a dollar. There is only one
price for everybody?and it is plainly marked on each
article.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN GIFTS FOR MEN
Diamond Jewelry Shaving Sets
Lavallieres Hamilton Watches
Bracelet Watches Gruen Veri Thin Watches
Set Rings Diamond Scarf Pins
Bar Pins Emblem Jewelry
Cameos Safety Fountain Pens

' Imported Dinner Sets Waldeinar Chains
Fancy China Vest Sets
Toiletware Tie Clasps
Sheffield Plate Silver and Gold Pencils
Gold and Silver Clocks Gold Penknives
ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD ENOUGH TO GIVE R
?ONLY THE BEST IS FOUND AT DIENER'S. II

Store Open Evenings

DIEN BR I
y The Jeweler J

8


